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GENERAL SOUTHERN NEW.8DIUECTORY. THREE STRIKERS SHOT VETERANS

before the head of the coiumrt moves,
and will remain in position until about
half of the procession has passed. Then
they will be relieved by the second di-

vision. The children of the shield will

Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 20.John
Reed, a farmer, aged 25, was accident

SENT Mfflll
Edward Parker Deacon Suddenly

Becomes Insane

ally shot and instantly killed todayCalendar of Sales

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

I Tuesday, Ante. 17.
A party of four were held prisoners

for three nights and four days by a
storm on Mount Tacoma.

A hailstorm in Lancaster county, Pa.,
did a great deal of damage to tobacco
which was ready to cut.

all day long sing national anthems three miles eastef this city by Samuel
For TMs Week's Gt Ai ErEnCamp" and patriotic songs, to the accompani Detwiler, his best friend. The men

AT ment of music were out hunting.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES

NI.XT WEEK.
ment at Buffaloi

Working Miners Invaded a Strik-
ers' Boarding ffousa

TO URGE A EETUEN TO WOEK.
Den Ackley. who nearly murdered

his twin brother at Hicksville, O., was A QUAETEE MILLION VISITOES
capturea alter a desperate nght.

Will Visit the City Dnrlng the Week.

BLOCKADED AT EA.

Many Gold Seekers Who Are Penni-
less and Without Shelter.

San Francisco, Aug. 23. A special to
The Bulletin" from Dyea, Alaska, tells
of the pitiful condition of many of the
search frs for, gold who are now stop-
ping at Dyea, unable to proceed far-
ther on their journey oving to the lack
of funds or provisions.
, Many of those now in Dyea are phys-
ically unable to make the trying trip,

OP A NOTED FAMILY IN BOSTON,

He Gained Worldwide Xotortety Five
Years Aco by KUIInsr Emlle Abellle
In Mrs. Deacon's Room at Cannes,
France Little nope of Recovery,

Boston. Aug. Edward Parker
Deacon, was yon Saturday committed to
the McLean hospital at Waverly, in-

sane He belongs to an old and once

It Is Said, Maklnar the Largest En-

campment Ever lleld The Veterans
Will Behold a Llvlnte Shield.
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The Result Was a Stormy Meeting
and the Use of Arms by the Non-Unlonl- sts

A Plan to Replenish the
Strikers'. Treasury.
Pittsburg, Aug. 23. Religious services

were held in several of the strikers'
camps yesterday, and all were largely
attended, but notwithstanding the re

Thomas Green, of Belleville, N. J.,
died in New .York, supposedly from
fright, he having been bitten by a dog.

The Canadian government has sub-
mitted to the authorities at "Washing-
ton a plan for a telegraph line In the
Klondike region. -

Wednesday, Aner. 18.
Governor Griggs, of New Jersey, an

v .

i Sept Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 23. Buffalo Is all
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ready for the army of veterans who

and there are many who will sufferare on their way here to attend the
31st annual encampmept of-the Grand

' Richmond, Va., Aug. 18., John E.
Nowlln, a revenue Informer, who had
been arrested for breaking; into a
spring house, was taken. from the off-
icers In Runneybog, Franklin county,
Monday night and shot to death.

Memphis, Aug. 20. Harvey Deberry,
colored. was hanged in the jallyard yes-
terday. Deberry protested his Inno-
cence while on the gallows. Deberry
was hanged for attempted rape on the
person of a girt This is the
first legal hanging for this crime In
Tennessee.

Atlanta, Aug. 20. W. S. Brand, su-
perintendent of the Georgia railroad,
has been indicted by the grand jury of
DeKalb county for violation of the
state law in the running of freight
trains oh Sunday. The attorneys for
the county are now in correspondence
with the officials of the road with a
view of agreeing on a date for trying
the case.

Rockmart, Ga., Aug. 19. W. B. L.

distinguished family of this city. On
Feb. 17, 1892, he killed Emlle Abellle1 nounces that he is not a candidate forligious spirit pervading the camps a

conflict between workers and strikers
great .. hardships before the winter is
over. Many 0 those who arrived onArmy of the Republic. During the nightUnited States senator.

hundreds of veterans and their friends
arrived, and today they are coming in

in Mrs. Deacon s apartments at. Can-
nes, France. ; '

Mr Deacon came to Boston on Thurs- -

I , I I A i: II ' li K O F Tit A I NS.

l.uCAL V'RAINS:
General David G. Swaim, U. S. A., re-

tired, formerly judge, advocate general.
the steamer Willamette are absolutely
without shelter, seemingly having come
to this cold, region depending on the dav last from Narragansett Pier, acdied in "Washington yesterday, aged 65. by thousands. It is estimated that

nearly 8,000 strangers, were in town onS. Bound.- -

According to the reports of the Uni companied by his trusted valet and
nurse. They registered - at the Hotel

took place in the afternoon, during
which three strikers were badly hurt,
but none are in a serious condition.
Five of the men who are working' for
the New York and Cleveland Gas Coal
company went to William- - Seamon's
boarding house, about one and a half
miles from Oak Hill tipple, where a
number of strikers are quartered, for

Saturday, and that from 15,000 to 20,000
came in yesterday. The various railted States commissioner of educationii Florence and Weldon.

No. 23. roads entering Buffalo report that, In Bellevue, on Beacon street, which place
Mr . Deacon has made his home for

there are 16,415,197 pupils in 'the edu
cational institutions of this country.

Wilson 2:05 P. M.axes addition to the hundreds of regular
trains, schedules have been prepared several years while in this city. He

acted very peculiarly soon after regis-

tering, and seemed far from being in

The Duke and Duchess of York are
now visiting Ireland. Their reception
in Dublin today was wildly enthusias

open hearted of the others to keep
them living. Many of the people who
are unable to reach Dawson this win-
ter have two tons of provisions and no
possible means of transportation. One
man has over 3,000 pounds, which he is
trying to pack over the White pass in
lots of 75 pounds each, making short
relays, hieves have been operating
extensively, and many tents, tools and
much ammunition and money have
been stolen. Already a vigilance com

.for 245 specials to arrive here by tomor
row noon. Among the prominent ar

hi rieht mind. but. being noted for
the purpose of persuading the strikers
to go to work. The meeting was a
stormy one. and resulted in Antonio

tic.
i Wilmington and Norfolk:

No. 49.
M. Leaves Wilson, 2:12 P. M. eccentricities, nothing was though atGeneral Bradley T. Johnson is out

in a letter opposing the movement to
have the Grand Army of the Repub

first of the manner in which he acted.
On Thursday night, however, he. grew
violent, and his nurse and valet.' who
accompanied him. began to realize that
Mr. Deacon was demented. The at-

torney who has charge of Mr. Deacon's
nroperty. as trustee, was summoned.

mittee is spoken of, and unless 'the
thefts cease trouble will follow. "

lic meet at Richmond, Va., in 1899.

Thursday, Aner. 19.
L. M. Shaw was nominated for gov

' Wilmington to Rocky
Mount:

No. 41.
l eaves Wilson, 6:15 A.M.

rivals are J. Cory WInans, chief of
Cornmander-ln-Chl- ef Clarkson's staff;
J. R. Lewis, past junior vice com-

mander, and Daniel Ross, of Wilming-
ton, Del., a candidate for junior vice
commander-in-chie- f.

Camp Jewett, as the-cit- of tents is
known, is all ready for its inhabitants,
and while it will not be formally opened
until 4 o'clock this afternoon, a number
of posts are already installed. Ample
arrangements haye been made at the

Podasky being shot near the heart, the
bullet going almost through his body.
Grongron Pimold was shot in the eye
and Botiete Dalmeso was cut with a
razor. The injured men are all strikers.
The aggressive workmen escaped be-
fore the men on the Oak Hill camp
were aware of the fight.

In addition to the general missionary
work for the week the leaders have

ernor of Iowa by the Republican stater. m.

Davis, a wealthy farmer who lived three
miles west of this place, was killed
yesterday by the accidental explosion .

of 17 dynamite cartridges. He had
placed the box of dynamite under the
kitchen stove for the purpose of dry-
ing. The kitchen and dining room were
badly wrecked and the body horribly
mutilated. Davis was 60 years old.

Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 20. Ex-Senat- or

Camden's special train ran Into
the rear of a freight which was taking

convention.
Colonel Elmer Otis, U. S. A., retired,

died yesterday at San Diego, Cal., after
a long illness, of diabetes.

niuoiGH trains:
; lVt n Florence and Weldon: .

No. 35- -

.. M. Leaves Wilson, ii:iS P. M.
decided to direct especial work to the

Assistant Secretary Howell decides
that silk ribbons are dutiable at ' the12'-- -'

rate of 50 per cent ad valorem

and responded at once. The attorney
sent for Dr. Jelly, an expert on In-

sanity. Shortly afterward Mr. Deacon
became demonstrative and discharged
his

' nurse. Another nurse was sum-
moned, and all day Friday Mr. Deacon
was almost uncontrollable.

Finally it was thought advisable to
send Mr. Deacon to McLean hospital

measure. Whenas a precautionary
there he quieted down and appeared
contented. ' He looked haggard and
worn, and seemed but a ' shadow ' of

Double Murder Pnd Sutetde.
Nashville, Tenn:, Aug. 23. J. B. Rich,

a young white man, shot and killed his
wife last nieht at the home of her
mother, in East Nashville. He then
killed his brother-in-la- w, shooting him
twice. Then he left the house, and
while in the yard shot himself twice,
Inflicting probably fatal wounds. Rich
a week ago filed a bill for divorce
against his wife, alleging infidelity.
Yesterday he was arrested, charged
with kidnaping one of the children, and
it is supposed the arrest enraged him
and induced him to commit the double
murder.

Burglar Killed by an Offl cer.

The little Canadian yacht GlencairnHM Y OFFICKUS.

, Vu.n of commissioners:
K. S. Ci.akk, Chairman.

defeated the American yacht Momo at
Pointe Claire, Que., and Canada re-

tains the iSeawanhaka-Corlnthia- n cup

camp and elsewhere for the care of
the sick. The hospital tents have been
erected at Camp Jewett, each in charge
of a competent staff of physicians.

The honor of flying the first pennant
from any tent at Camp Jewett belongs
to Reno Post, No. 64, of Williamsport,
Pa. A detachment of 11 members ar-

rived Saturday, and was assigned to
tents 27, 28 and 29. Clayton P. White,
pf Williamsport, was the first veteran
to arrive, and is quartered on the
steamer Idaho, which has been assign-
ed to the naval posts.

Among the later announcements of

for another year.H. Newsom.i S hi. kin, J
Isaac Felton. Little John Conway, 5 years old, who

wrfs kidnaped from his home in Albany; i ! !.! V.
his former self. His hallucinationsare
that enemies seek to do him harm, and
the hospital influence seems to relieve

last Monday and held for ransom, was
rescued yesterday. Two of his ab

i. c.

W.j.

I.

S. H

his mind on that -- point. A consultationCanton. O... Aug. 23. Merchant Foductors, one his uncle, have been ar
liceman Charles Hemminger surprisedrested.

Friday, Aner. 20.

("lit kkv. Sheriff,
i'Ai i in. Clerk of Superior Court.
f.KU i is, Register of Deeds, .

i swx. Treasurer,
1 !.k kiss, Coroner,
i: r i i., Surveyor.

water yesterday at Erbacon, on the
West Virginia and Pittsburg railway. .

Many freight "cars were smashed, and
Fireman Clarence Peck was killed. En-
gineer Frank Smith suffered a crushed
leg and other Injuries. but will re-
cover. Ex-Senat- or Camden himself
was painfully, but not dangerously,
bruised.

Richmond, Va., Aug. 20. Ur. H. R.
Fuller, representing, the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen, was here yes-

terday . and presented to the governor
affidavits to the effect that the right
of free speech and public assemblage .

was being denied the striking, coal
miners In Tazewell county, this state.
He asked the governor"1 to interfere :

in behalf of the strikers, and the gov-

ernor pointed out that under .the law
he could do nothing unless applied to
in due form by, the county authorities
for aid in maintaining the law.

Pineville, Ky., Aug. 18. James Felts,

of physicians has been called, but the
seriousness of the case has not been
determined. It is feared he is hope-

lessly insane. .

Assistant Secretary Roosevelt will go
to sea with the squadron of evolution

burglars In the basement of the Isaac
Harter & Sons' Savings bank early in
the morning. The burglars' lookout
opened fire orr the officer, and the latter
shot one of the men, who had been in
the cellar. The burglar died at the hos-

pital later f without revealing his
identity. The burglars had a big lot

candidates to succeed Commander-in-Chie- f

Clarkson are the names of John
C. Linehan of New Hampshire, George
H. Innls of Massachusetts, James A.
Sexton of Chicago and J. P. S. Gobin
Of Pennsylvania.

Colonel Winans, of Commander-in-Chi- ef

Clarkson's staff, estimates the

Captain aud Mate Murdered.
Boston. Aug. jl9. A cable received in

this city from Buenos Ayres says that
Captain J. W. Whitman and Mate
William Hansburgh, of the schooner

TOWN (ll'KKEKS
A1.DFRMEN:

Ward.

and direct the maneuvers.
Baltimere police are up in arms

against the new order which directs
them to suck wounds inflicted by mad
dogs.

It is understood that Miss Goelet, of
New York, will be married to the Duke
of Roxboroughe, who is said to be very
wealthy.

Banker Wilson, of New York, says
he knows who wrote the scurrilous let-

ters about his daughters now the wife
of young Cornelius "Wandjcrbilt.

of tools and explosives in the cellar,
and were no doubt professionals. The
bank is a strong one, and generally be-

lieved to contain a large sum of money.

i st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

. P. l.FF,
1. A. Cl ARK,

!'. !. (V.AKT,
(Vi.o. Hackney,
I. T. Lu.is,

Olive Pecker, which sailed rrom tnis
port on June 27, have been murdered
by the crew. The prlcipal owners of
the vessel are J. P. Ellicott & Co., -- of
Boston, who also sent out the barken-tin- e

Herbert Fuller, on which Captain

MICHAEL D. RATCHFOUD. ;

prevention of operations at the Sandy
Creek mine. The strikers say that they
will resume- - their marching tactics,
claiming that under the ruling of Judge
Goff, in the "West Virginia cases, they
are given this right.

number of visitors to Buffalo during
the week at 250,000, making the largest
encampment ever held. In speaking of
the choice of the veterans for the next
encampment Colonel Winans said that,,
so far as his information went, there
was but one choice among the dele-

gates, and that was Cincinnati. There
seems to be a feeling, he said, among
some of the eastetri people: that San
Francisco wants the encampment, but
that is a mistake. San Francisco is
preparing to make a bid in 1899. With
regard to the encampment being held
in Richmond. Va., he continued, there

; .ns, Mayor;
MiMiRE, Town Clerk;
'tans, Collector.

Saturday, Aug, 21.
Three children arrived at New York

from Europe tagged as freight.

Five Killed by Dust Explosions.
Davenport, la., Aug. 20 The elevator

of the Davenport Glucose works was
the scene of two terrific dust explo-

sions yesterday, as a result of which
four lives were lost and two persons
seriously injured. The dead are: John
Raap, fell from top of building, 60 feet;
John Hamm, fell from top of elevator;
William Wolff, caught by falling wall;
Paula Wolff, caught by falling wall.
The injured are: Frank Stabins,

Nash and his wife and Mate Bamberg
were murdered. The message contain-
ing the information was from a bank-
ing firm in Buenos Ayres, and gave
only the bare facts of the double mur-

der, together with the statement that
the vessel was afterward burned, but
that, the crew escaped and landed at
Bahia. The owners hope they are In
the custody of the United States con

The government of Peru has ordered
its postage stamps to be made In thispolice:

V. Snakknuurg, Chief.
liAKRKLE, Frank Felton

country.
Reports received by the agricultural

department show that both the wheat la nothing in It. The people down there
do not want it, and the veterans do not(am ics Marshuourne.

Chuistman, St. Commissioner. and rye crops of Europe are short. sul there, who would naturally assume
"charge of the shipwrecked crew.

Caleb Hatfield and Joe Mallard, all
young men of the neighborhood, camp-

ed in Chad's Gap, near Plnevllle, Bun-- ,

day night. They played cards all night,
drinking heavily. Before morning Hat-
field and Mallard had won all of Felts
money. They then proposed that the
card game break up and that a drink
be taken before continuing across the
mountain. They drank, but Mallard
threw the contents of. the Jug In Felts'"
face and told him to leave them. The
latter then drew his pistol and opened
fire, killing both Mallard and Hatfield.
The latter is related ta the notorious
"Cap" Hatfield.

Roanoke. Va,, Aug. 20. James Smlth-er- s

and Tazewell Ridgeway, two farm-

ers living three miles south of this city, ,
quarreled about the former getting
water from a spring on land rented by
him, with the result that yesterday
evening when Smithers passed by

Fourteen pirates boarded the Italian
caught by falling walls and injured on
the head and legs; HenryHoim, In-

jured on the head and face.bark Fiduria off Cape Baba, ransack-
ed her, and carried off her captain.

The sheriff does not say what course
he will pursue should marching begin,
but thinks he is ready to meet eveiy
emergency.

Sympathy for the strikers by the
farmers and citizens is not diminish-
ing in the least. Yesterday there were
about 7C0 visitors to the camp at Sandy
Creek, many of the farmers who came
bringing wagon loads of provisions.
Citizens of New Texas sent word that
they had plenty of food for the men,
and wanted them to call on them when
needed.

The developments will be watched
with unusual interest this week. Both
sides were apparently at rest yester-

day, but it was developed that at. the
conference today there will probably
be a disruption. M. D. Ratchf ord, the na-

tional president of the miners' or

care to go there. The status of the
negro is so different in the south from
that in the north that it would cause
much unpleasantness. Notwithstand-
ing this view, the Young Men's Busi-

ness association of Richmond has open-

ed headquarters here, and is making
an effort to secure the encampment.

Colonel Winans says Pennsylvania

Mormon Elders Horsewhipped.
Columbia, S. C, Aug. 23 Raids by

whitecaps have been of frequent oc--
. . . A 1 n4- nnr 4 f arc

eY.

boatswain and a seaman.
With great ppmp and circumstance,

the Duke of York and Lord Frederick
Roberts were yesterday installed as
Knights of St. Patrick at Dublin castle.

Monday, Auc 23.

A Vermont .Indgre Shot.
Woodstock. Vt.. Aug. 23. Thomas C.

Seaver, judge of probate for Windsor
county, was shot yesterday by Will-
iam W. Lawrence while standing on the
piazza of his residence, the ball pene-
trating his right lung and lodging under
the shoulder blade. The wounded man
is reported as resting quietly, and the

ciiintriiKs.
Timothy's Episcopal church,

l C. r.ayliss, Priest-in-charg- e.

, . s: Sundays 11 a. m. and 7:30
, M;:uiay School at 3 p. m., Week--We-.-inesda- ys

and Fridays at 4 P

Ut.lv dnys.'at 10 a. in. Celebra- -

Holy Communion on 1st Sun-i- n

t ;U . 'month at 11 a. m., other
l.'iys at 7:45 a. ni. ,

thn.list Church, Rev. J. B. Hurley
r. s. rvkes t 11 a. m. and 7:30

currence wiinin me m&i icw ua
In Fairfield and Kershaw counties.
These raids have been altogether,
against the Mormon elders and their
sympathizers. On Saturday night a
band of 120 masked whitecaps went to
a house four miles below Camden, in
Beulah section, and took out three
Mormon elders, stripped them, and ad-

ministered a whipping.

ill.

'i:i attending physieian thinks he will re
nnvn.1U his a rro hAVATtri KM

house in a wagon, with hRidgeway'syears, will tell against him. Lawrence ;ganization, will not be present. It is
Maimed that he will stick to his origi wife, the latter emptied the contents

will send the most people to the en-

campment, with New York second and
Ohio third in attendance.

The decoration of the city with bunt-
ing and electric lights is elaborate.
Nearly every building in the business
section is more or less lavishly be-

decked. On Main street opposite St.
Paul's church, the business center of

the city, stands the welcome arch. It
Js a monster structure in the form of

surrendered himself to the sheriff after

Officers of the cruiser Cincinnati
buried their pet dog, Nellie, with mili-

tary honors while on a foreign cruise.
It is estimated that the advance in

wheat will make Berks county (Pa.)
farmers $180,000 richer than their ex-

pectations one month ago..
Lockjaw caused the death of Robert

Luther, who in a fight at Altoona, Pa.,
a couple of weeks ago, was struck on
the head with a stone, alleged to have

the shooting and was lodged In Jail.nal assertion that he will not agree to of one barrel of his gun in Smithers
right arm, . inflicting a wound from
which the latter nearly bled to death.
Two doctors were sent for and the arm

.n..tt.il of tVta shnnMor. At

arbitrate unless all the states
vnivpd are represented. It is a

p. r,i

Mrs. Lawrence some time ago leit ner
husband, and Judge Seaver appointed
a guardian for their daugh-
ter. The judge afterwards issued an
Injunction restraining Lawrence from

known fact that the'operators of other
states will not join the local operators

Sunday School, 5 p. ni.,J.r.
meeting Wedi, Supt. Prayer

:y ni.'.ht at 7:30.
:,'ir.k-s- ' Church,' Rev. IX W. Davis,

in tne movement for arnitrauon
Ratchf ord is obdurate the conference

You . cannot say that you have tried
everything for your rheumatism, until
vou-hav- e taken Ayer's Pills. Hun-

dreds have been cured of tins com-

plaint by the use of these Pills alone.
They were admitted on exhibition at
the World's Fair as a stauderd ca-thait- ic.

STOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

The Process of Realizing- on Advances
Continues In Wall Street.

111 lia nselpSS.
Pa

interfering with the child, and incurred
Lawrence's hatred.

A Heroine at Seabriaht.
Seabright, N. J.. Aug. 23. About noon

yesterday there was great excitement
In the surf in front of the Octagon

From a reliable source is was learned
that if the operators start mines on

i:Af loir? rlnurn other mines will

serUces Sunday, ii a m,; ; every
in. Prayer meeting Wednesday

i. Sunday School at 3 o'clock, p.

a monogram comyuseu. ui .cn.es,
'G. A. R.", The arch, or span, is form-

ed by the legs of the letter "A," which
is in white, while the "G." and "R."
pre in red and blue. This is surmounted
by two beautiful shields, standing on
which is a golden eagle, bearing in .its
beak an electric device with the word
"Welcome." At night 2,500 incandes-
cent lnmna illuminate the arch. There

last accounts there was little hopes of
Smithers recovery. Itldgeway was ar-

rested and lodged in the county Jail at
Salem.

Galveston, Tex., Aug. 17. Mrs. Kate
Gallagher, for 12 years a school teacher
In this city, who lived with her

'son, Virgil, at Thirteenth and K
streets, was found yesterday with her
throat cut from ear to ear and the

hpvnnrl rpcoenltlon. After

Hie linen miu It isalso be started by the miners.

been thrown by George Peight.
At the Christian Alliance conven-

tion in Cleveland last" night $11,000 was
raised for missions in a few minutes,
women throwing diamonds and their
gold watches into the collection boxes.

FIVE CHILDREN DROWNED."

Twenty-on- e Little Ones Thrown From
a Raft at Toronto. '

Toronto, Ont., Aug.- - 23. Five children
were drowned in the harbor yesterday

in.: cA to select operators who. are
rented at the conference, and hotel. Two young women, more ven-

turesome than the other bathers, swam
who are friendly to the miners. They

to mine coalwill be given permission
4.. mto demanded, and the coai UUUJ V-- SA -

.1 Rv this, means it is expected
the union minersto tret a fund from

killing her the murderer set fire to the
bed. Virgil, the son of 'the murdered
woman, has- - been arrested, and con-

fesses he committed the crime to get

Hackney, Supt.
, Han Church, Rev. James
Pastor; services 011 the First,

Fourth Sunday in every
Second Sun-iVi.'-- Vs

u at Lo'uislmrjr
at 11 a. m. and 8:30 p.

i ;V School at 5 o'clock, p. m.

Church, service as follows:
; Stmdav morning at 11:00

i.l. s P. ;n. Rev. Y II. Redish
i'iaer meeting- Wednesday

... 'i.inlav School

1: :

til.
afternoon by the capsizing of a float.
The dead are: Albert Driscoll, aged 8;

New York. Aug." 20. The process of
realizing profits on the long continued ad-
vance in the market went on today, and
was reflected In the. heavy tone of the
market and the cessation of active out-
side buying. The selling was much .of
It by commission -- houses, and Is-- pre-
sumably of holdings by the outside public
who have grown fearful of a decline.
Closing bids:
Balto. & Ohio... 13 Lehigh Valley.. 30

Ohesa. & Ohio..'. 22 N. J. Central.. 94

Del. & Hudson..llS N. Y. Central.. 106

D., L. & W..t...lC0 Pennsylvania .. 554

beyond the safety ropes. The .undertow
was strong, "and Miss Wilson was
drawn downward. She screamed for
help, and her companion seized her
and swam shoreward, when other
bathers swam to her assistance. The
rescuer is one of the belles of Sea-brig- ht,

and an expert swimmer. She
is the wife of Thomas D. O'Brien, a
prominent broker on the Chicago board
of trade.

that happen to be worKms, "u
of a nght.v.s Fr,ri rv the expenses

are several other splendid arches in
different sections.
- Camp Jewett, named in honor of the
mayor of Buffalo, a city of 3,500 tents,
provided for the accommodation of the
visiting G. A. R- - men, is situated at
the Front, a broad plaza, on the city
nark system, adjoining Fort Porter, and
overlooking Lake Erie, the niouth of

the Cayuga river and the Canadian
shore. At its entrance on Porter ave--

11113 xunvi .
- . .

ine nuncioocroinat imported labor
Gertie Harvey, aged 11; Jack Bethel,
aged 10; two others, names unknown.
The bodies of the three former werearrangements to;ioid making

fcave aVfund on hand to send foreign ecovered
labor home just as fast as it arrives.

, . Thg float wag 12 feet long and six
feet wide, and. was made of rough tim
ber, and used for conveying worKmen -- Krle.- 164 Reading, 2d pf.. 31

Lake Erie & W. St. Paul 92
from the mainland at the toot or cner-r- y

street to the. Breakwater, a distance
;. i ). S. I'.nykin Supt. !

lisl Church, preachine.
li.d.ix l FUler J.is. Bass; on

With mines operated unuer iui
diction of the labor leaders, and with

who reapoperators that are friendly,
a proUt. they hope to have available
a large fund. This plan has been-outline-

and will be submitted to the
officials if the conferencenational -

proves a failure. ;

of about a hundred yards, ine noai

pue, a few blocks below the reviewing
$tands, is another arch. It is made to
resemble granite, and forms an im-

posing entrance.
- One of the most brilliant features
will be the living shield, which will be
produced on Wednesday, the day of

the parade. Four thousand children
r,-r.- the schools, who have been under

money to spend on a variety actress.
The crime was deliberately planned and
executed. The young man had the .

furniture Insured, and with the money
expected to leave Texas as soon as
the. fire Insurance could be adjusted,
but the fire was' discovered In time to
prevent the destruction of the house.

Atlanta. Ga.. Aug. 21. Special Com-

missioner Phil C. Byrd, who was ap-

pointed by Governor Atkinson last
spring to investigate the condition of
the county misdemeanor convict camps
of the state, "yesterday filed his report
at the governor's office. ' Among his
charges against the camps are: Rob-blngconvt- cts

of their time allowances
for good behavior; forcing convicts to
woik 14 to 20 hours a day; providing

Remarkable Bond Cycling.
- New York. Aug. 20. A W. W. Evans,
of New Brunswick, N. J., the amateur
long distance wheelman, has lowered
the time record from New York to
Philadelphia 3 hours and 42 minutes
and 20 seconds. He started from the
steps of the citv hall at 4 minutes
to 5 o'clock, and wheeled back into the

is worked by chains attached to the
- l ' V. Vta'alr.V FUler as S. U oooara.

'il
bank on tne one smu aim
water on the other side. Yesterday
afternoon 21 children, boys and girls,

Stui.lay and Saturday before
...r, FUler P. IX Gold. Ser-- 1

.a 1 1 a. in. kt. ..omnlaint has ever been ranging from 8 to 13 vears 01 age,

tleneral Markets. V
Philadelphia. Aug. 20. Flour strong:

winter superfine, 5.50?i3.75; do. extras,
$3.8"ft4.I0: Pennsylvania roller, clear, $1.50

64.75; do. straight. $I.75fi4.90; western
winter, clear. $4.50fi4.75: do. straight, $4.75

(:i5; city mills, extra, $3.75!54. Rye flour
dull at ?2.C0 per barrel for choice Penn-
sylvania. Wheat strong; contract wheat,
August, $1.01Viei.01i4--

, No. 2 Pennsylva-
nia and No. 2 Delaware red. spot, $1.024
1.02Vii No. 2 red, August, $1.01; do. Sep-
tember, &Sc; do. October, 98c; do. De-

cember, 9sic. Corn quiet; steamer corn,
spot, 31t-31'.4c.- No. 2 mixed, August and
September, 32fiS3e.; No. 2 yellow for lo-

cal trade. 2Ce. Oats steady; No. 2 white.

made by those using Aver s Sarsapa-,:- n

..prnrvlino' to directions, rurtlier- - crowded on tne ian iui v
going to bathe at the breakwater. Half

iq,. vet to learn of a case in

park at 7:20 o'clock in the evening,
making the run,-20- 4 miles, in 14 hours
and 30 minutes. During the trip he
was delayed half an hour by a punc-
tured tire, and one of his tandem pacers
collapsed. -

.. u:u w i,ac fr.il.-- d to afford benefit. So wajr across the channel, wnere mo
water Is very deep, the raft capsized
and all the children were thrown Intosay hundreds of druggists all oyer the

rmmtrv. Has cured others, will cure

rehearsal for weeks, will form the
shield, which will stand on Chippewa
Vtreet, just below Delaware avenue, at
the point where the line of march
turns from Chippewa street into the
avenue. Its position will be such as
to face the marching columns for the
two blocks. The platform upon which
the children will be placed will be built
equavely across Chippewa street, cut-

ting off all traffic. It will resemble a
iro-- trrand stand, the seats graduating

the water. There were many boats in

I.o ni. K--.

.r.i.-Hins- s of Mt. Lebanon

u7 A. F. & A. M. are held
li, corner of Xash and Colds
...a the 1st and 3rd Monday

30 o'clock p. m. each month.

the neighborhood, and these were soonyou.
Anarchist Colli Garroted.

Madrid, Aug. 20. Michel Angiollio,
at the scene of the accident, au 01

the children were rescued except five. nilots. 25325iAe.; No. Z wnite, August.Richmond, Va., Aug. upreme

September and October. 23S24c; do. No- - alias Golli, the assassin of Premier Can- -Filibusters Still Busy.
Atlanta CMtv. Aug. 19. The fact de 235iTi24i4c. Hay nrm ior goou; evsis uei easuuo, was yesieruay iiuimcuCourt Judge Waller R. Staples one of

the mostj prominent lawyers in the
state died this .morning in Montgomery that the supreme council "of war hadveloped here last night that five Cuban

C. E. Moore, W. M.

meetings of Mt. Lebanon
27 are held in the Masonic... , f 7f70

filibustering expeditions nave 1..
city within the past few months. The

Upward as the elevation increases. This
will give the shield the appearance in-

tended, namely, of resting on an easel.
Figures in red, white and blue will

be so arranged as to form the outline

county. .This death adds another name
ih nor 'of distinguished Virginia

choice timothy, $12.5013 for large bales.
Beef Jirm; beef hams. $29i29.50; family,
$8 506x10; extra mt-ss- , $7.tW&r8; packet. $S2
9- - city extra India mess, $12.5014. Pork
firm; family. tloVo 10.95. Lard strong;
western steamed. $4.S5. Butter very firm;
western creamery. Ilgl8c; do. factory,
7iinic Kleins. 18c.: imitation creamery,

them no clothes, no shoes, no beds,
no heat In whiter; no ventilation in
single rooms In summer. In which three
scores of convicts sleep in chains;
giving them rotten food; allowing them
to die when "sick for lack of medical
attendance; outraging, rthe women;
beating to death old men too feeble
to work; cheating the state.

Schlatter Marries Mm FerrU.
Pittsburg, Aug.' 20. It is positively

announced that Mrs. Margaret Terrls..
widow of the builder of the big wtaee.l
exhibited at the World's fair in Cht
cago. has been married in Pittsburg
to Francis Schlatter, the divine healer
of Canton. The ceremony was per

confirmed the sentence of death passed
upon him by the court' martial at Ver-gar- a.

The condemned man refused to
accept the ministrations of priests, and
this morning was taken from his cell
and executed by the galrrote.

last to put out, accoraing to """""
tlon furnished, was on Tuesday, whenlawyers and jurists who have passed

j'.iU ftionuay mj;"1 "wor-
n, each month.

W. 11. Applewhite, II. P.

nu-etiiv'- of Mt. Lebanon
MnnP were provisions lanen, uinwav during the present year. It In

,mmnition as well. The agents of the.eludes the names of Hon. John Ran-nnln- h

Tucker Judge W. W. Crump. . , ,1 J
r Cuban cause have worsea men ex-

peditions so neatly that they put out Two New Cycling; Kecord.- .Turiffe Edward P. Burksi iy No. 7 are held in the
1. ill every 4th Monday night anA Attorney General R. Taylor Scott

9V&13c; New York dairy. l(X315c.: do.
creamery. HS18c.; fancy prints jobbing
at 18&21c; do. extra Pennsylvania, whole-
sale 17c. Cheese steady; lafwre. , white.
Spastic.; small, white. S&8c; large,
colored, 8(TiSc; small, colored, 9&9c.;
part skims. 5MS6c.; full skims. 3i4a4c.

M..S,,,

:'t 7 : ; to staDles was a member of the
Denver. Colo., Aug. 23. At Denver

Wheel Club park on Saturday Amos
Hughes broke the world's three mile,
paced, flying start, professional record
of 7:11, making the distance in 6:46 2-- 5,

Joe Heil broke the world's - amateur

flrat court of appeals under the new

of a shields with red and white stripes,
and with white stars in a blue field,
surrounded by a border of black. Boys
in blue garments will form the black
background, while beys and girls,
dressed in red, white and blue, will
fill In the stars and stripes, and the
field.

These children of the shield will be
divided Into two reliefs to avoid the
fatigue of remaining in position for
about seven hours. The first 2,000 will
take their places in the morning just

Hp was elected in 1870,
'' iork each month,

R. S. Barnes, E. C.

'.u!ar meetings of Wilson Lodge
Hi. X,,. iGoi are held in their hall

formed by Rev. Mr. Ward, pastor or
St. Peter's Episcopal church. Mr. and
Mrs. Schlatter are at a citv hotel.ana t the expiration of the 12 years

term, in 1SS2, the Readjusters elected a
f their own choosing. Judge

Egps very firm; new om ana
MSilCc.: western, fresh. 15c

East Liberty, Pa..' Aug. 20. Cattle
steady; extra. $5&5.10; prime,
common. $3.40&3.70: bulls, stags and .cows.

?r.3 5n Hoffs. steady: prime pigs and

record "for two miles, unpaced. from
flying start, by making the' distance in
4:27 2-- 5- The former record was 4:39 2-- 5.

nvr LU Ul w

titnnies was first elected to the legisti

itiire in 1853. and served in the Conl!!r-- !

si National Bank every 1st

y evening at 3:30 o'clock, p. m.
P. r. Briggs, Director.

Klnir ofSIam AVlll Not Come Here.
London, Aug. 20. The king of Slam.

Chulalongkorn I. -- will not visit the
United States, as at firstproposed-Mte-r

his continental visits Ills majesty
vlll re-emb- on his yaht Mar-

seilles and will sail for home.

under the eyes 01 riimei
who are stationed here. The expedition

of Tuesday, it is reported, consisted of
12 ranid fire guns and six dynamite
guns "There were also 50,000 cartridges.

were loaded on a
All these articles

boat was ttfwed
mud scow, and this

beach about eight miles, where a
up-th-e

steamerwas met and the transfer, ef-

fected. ,

Why take Johnson's
Chill & Fever Tonic?
Because it cures the
most stubborn case
ofFever in ONE DAY

light Yorkers, $4.304.35; beet medium
weight. grassers, $4.104i4.15;

heavies. J4.10S4.15; , roughs, $2.753.75.Quinine and other
medicines take from 5meetings of Contentnea

"federate congress. -

Why takeJohnson's
Chill & Fever Tonic?

T" Sheep steady; choice, HJixyi-TN- ; iair,
$2.lAKa3.iiU; Choice lamug,rw M.m. i fsa75: common,'

0,1,1
Xo. S7, K. of P., are held in

llous' Hall very Thursday
Visiting members always wel- -

Johnson's Chilland Fe-

ver Tonic is a ONE-DA- Y

Cure. It cures the most
stubborn case of Fever in
24 :Hours

fever. Ix-mw- . yeai cawes, ? tsmV in fiavs to cure
Because it cures the in it3 -- worst iorra

U MW vielda to the blood clcansihg power
- WImost stubborn case Johnson s isiuu u trw

Tonic cures in ONE DAY. of Hooda. Sarsaparilla. Thousands of
cases baye been perfectly CURED.ofFever in ONE DAY.

R( :s'ilar meetings of - Enterprise
'V.-No. 44, are held every Frday-n:S- lt

in Odd Fellows.' Hall.


